
FIR No. 137/20 

State Vs. Mohd. Abid 

PS IP.Estate 

17.10.2020 

(Matter has been physically heard) 
Case taken up in view of circular no. 992/30066-30235 DJ(HQV Covid- 

19 Lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dt. 25.09.2020 issued by Ld. District 

& Sessions Judge (H). 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

Sh. N.K. Saraswat, Ld. LAC for accused joined through VC). 

SI Narender Kumar on behalf of IO/SI Pratap Singh. 

Heard. Record perused. 

The present application was filed through email. Scanned copy of 

reply under the signatures of I0/SI Pratap Singh is received through email. Copy 

stands supplied to LAC for applicant, electronically. 

Heard. Record perused. 

As per the report filed by the IO, during the course of investigation 

no recovery was effected from accused. Therefore, the accused was released in the 

present case vide order dt. 13.08.2020. Copy of order dt. 13.08.2020 passed by Ms. 

Jyoti Maheshwari, Ld. Duty MM is also perused. The perusal of same would reveal 

that the accused Mohd. Abid has already been ordered to be released in present case 

FIR, for want of incriminating 
evidence against him. 

At this stage, Ld. LAC for applicant submits that he wishes to 

withdraw the present application. 

In view of the submissions made by Ld. LAC for applicant, the 

present application stands dismissed as withdrawn. Application is disposed off. 

Copy of this order be sent to Ld. LAC for applicant/accused through 

email. 

One copy of this order be also sent to concerned Jail Superintendent 

through all permissible modes including email at daksection.tihar@gov.in. 

One copy of this order be sent to Computer Branch for uploading on 

Delhi District Courts websitc. 

(RI^HABH KAPOOR) 
MM-03eentral),THC,Delhi 

17.10.2020 



FIR No. 193/20 

State Vs. Pradeep Kumar (through applicant Sanjay Kumar) 
PS IP. Estate 

17.10.2020 

(Matter has been physically heard) 
Case taken up in view of circular no. 992/30066-30235 DJHOW COVNd 

19 Lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dt. 25.09.2020 issued by La. District 

& Sessions Judge (HQ). 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

Applicant Sanjay Kumar with Sh. Rishabh Gulati, Ld. Counsel. 

IO/SI Narender Beniwal in person. 

Pursuant to directions issued on 14.10.2020, IO has filed fresh reply 

through email. Copy stands supplied to counsel for applicant, electronically. 

Upon query made by the Court, applicant submits that the present 

application has been filed under his instructions for release of the vehicle no. DL 

IRZ 6110 on superdari. He further submits that the vehicle in question was pledged 

with M/s Kapil Auto Sales for a loan advanced in favour of applicant. 

Status report filed by the 10 today is also perused. 

As per the status report the applicant has sold the vehicle to accused 

Pradeep Kumar through dealer, namely, Kapil Auto Sales and the photocopy of the 

documents of the ownership chain were obtained from Kapil Auto Sales. 

IO further submits that the RC of the vehicle in question has already 

been verified and same is registered in the name of applicant Sanjay Kumar. IO has 

further reported that the investigation qua the vehicle is complete in all respects and 

same may be released to rightful owner applicant Sanjay, on superdari. 

Copy of RC of vehicle is also perused. The perusal of same would 

reveai that applicant Sanjay Kumar is registered owner of the vehicle in question. 

Further, for thie purposes of identity, the applicant has also filed scanned copy of his 

Driving License and Adhar Card 

On perusal of the report of 10 and documents appended with the 

application, the applicant Sanjay Kumar prima facie appears to be the person 

entitled for custody of vehicle in question and same is no more required for 

purposes of investigation.

In these circumstances and as per directions of Hon'ble High Court 
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of Delhi in matter of "Manjit Singh Vs. State" in Crl. M.C. No.4485/2013 dated 

10.09.2014, the aforesaid vehicle be released to the applicant / registered owner 

subject to the following conditions 

1. Vehicle in question be released to applicant/registered owne only 

subject to furnishing of indemnity bonds as per the valuation of the 

vehicle, to the satisfaction of the concerned SHO/ IO subject to 

verification of documents. 

2. 1O shall prepare detailed panchnama mentioning the colour, 

Engine number, Chasis number, ownership and other necessary 

details of the vehicle. 

3. IO shall take the colour photographs of the vehicle from different 

angles and also of the engine number and the chasis number of the 

vehicle 
4. The photographs should be attested and counter signed by the 

complainant/applicant and accused. 

5. 10 is directed to verify the RC and insurance of the vehicle in 

question and release the vehicle after getting it insured by the 

applicant if the same is not already insured. 

Before parting with this order it is pertinent to be observed that in 

the earlier reply dt. 14.10,2020 10 has stated that the applicant had 

sold the vehicle in question to Ms Kapil Auto Sales on account of 

some emergency Whereas, in the reply d. 17.10.2020 received 

today. 10 has stated that during investigation it was found that the 

applicant has sold vehicle in question to accused through dealer. 

namely. Kapil Auto Sales and all its documents are with Kapil Auto 

Sales However, upon query made by the Court today, applicant has 

stated that he has rather pledged the vehicle with Kapil Auto Sales 

for a loan advanced in his favou 

These contradictory versions clearly points that the investigationof 

the case is not moving in the right direction and a thorough probe is 

required gua ascertaining the role of applicant as well as_the Kapil 

Auto Sales in the alleged ofences Accordingly. let a notice be 
issued to DCP concerned to monitor the rennaining investigationof 
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the case 

Application stands disposed off. 

Scanned copy of this order be sent to Counsel for applicant and to 

DCP/SHO/IO concerned through email. 

One copy be sent to Computer Branch, THC for uploading on 

Delhi District Court Website. 

(RISHABH KAPOOR) 

MM-03(Central), THC,Delhi 
17.10.2020 



P5 Racer Nagar 
Ssane Vi HR E 2Z50 uh applicant Pamar Lotchab 

17.19.212 
Matter has been physically heard 

Case taken up in view of cireular no. 99230066-30235 DJHQ/ Covid- 
19 Lektera nPhy sical Coats Rrster/2029 dt. 25.09.2020 issued by La. District 

&Sessions Judge (HQ. 

Present: Li APP ior the State. 

Applicant with Sh. R.K Swami. Ld Counsel. 

IOSI Rajvir Singh in person. 

Pursuarnt to directions issued on 14.10.2020, I0 has filed fresh reply 

Lnder his signatures. Copy stands supplied to counsel for applicant.

Heard. Record perused. 

This order shall dispose off application for release of vehicle HR 

3E 250. moved on behalf of applicant Pawan Lohchab. 

In reply received under the signatures of 10/SI Rajvir Singh, it has 

wwt tad that the vehicle bearing no. HR 39E 2850 has been recovered in 

Tnein with the present case FIR and same is registered in the name of 

registered owner Sh. Mandeep Kumar. IO has stated that the investigation qua the 

ehicle is complete and he has no objection, if same is released on superdari. 

Counsel for applicant submits that applicant is the SPA of 

registered owner Sh. Mandeep Kumar and has also placed on record the original 

SPA executed in applicant favour by the registered owner of the vehicle.

The applicant has filed the scanned copy of RC of vehicle and 

opy of his Adhar Card for the purposes of identity. 

On perusal of the report of lO and documents appended with the 

application, the applicant Pawan Lohchab being the SPA of registered owner 

Mandeep Kumar prima facie appears to be the person entitled for custody of 

vehicle in question. Besides, the investigation qua vehicle has also been completed 

and no usecful purpose shall be served in keeping the same in police custody. 

In these circumstances and as per directions of Hon'ble High Court 

of Delhi in matter of "Manjit Singh Vs. State" in Crl. M.C. No.4485/2013 dated 

10.09.2014, the aforesaid vehicle be released to the applicant / registered owner 



subject to the following conditions: 

1. Vehicle in question be released to applicant/registered owner only 

subject to furnishing of indemnity bonds as per the valuation of the 

vehicle, to the satisfaction of the concerned SHO/ IO subject to 

verification of documents. 

2. 10 shall verify the SPA issued in applicant's favour by the 

registered owner, namely, Mandeep Kumar and shall release the 

vehicle to applicant only upon such verification. 

3. IO shall prepare detailed panchnama mentioning the colour, 

Engine number, Chasis number, ownership and other necessary 

details of the vehicle. 

4. 1O shall take the colour photographs of the vehicle from different 

angles and also of the engine number and the chasis number of the 

vehicle. 

5. The photographs should be attested and counter signed by the 

complainant/applicant and accused. 

6. 1O is directed to verify the RC and insurance of the vehicle in 

question and release the vehicle after getting it insured by the 

applicant if the same is not already insured. 

Scanned copy of this order be sent to Counsel for applicant and to 

10/SHO concerned through email. 

One copy be sent to Computer Branch, THC for uploading on 

Delhi District Court Website. 

RISHABH KAPOOR) 
MM-03(Central),THC,Delhi 

17.10.2020 



FIR No. 468/15 

PS Rajinder Nagar 
State vs. Sanjay Bhati & Ors. 

17.10.2020 

(Matter has been physically heard) 
Case taken up in view of circular no. 992/30066-30235 DJ(HQW Covid. 

19 Lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dt. 25.09.2020 issued by Ld. Distriet 

&Sessions Judge (HQ). 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

SI Vinod Kumar on behalf of IO/SI Mahipal Singh with case diary. 

The present application for issuance of NBWs against the accused 

namcly Sanjay Bhati, Satpal Yadav and Jai Karan was moved by 10, through email. 

SI Vinod Kumar submits that the accuscd persons are intentionally 

cvading and are absconding to avoid their arrest. It is further submitted that during 

the course of investigation, search/raids were conducted at the residences of the 

accused Satpal Yadav at Village Rasulpur, Nawada, Scctor-63, NOIDA, U.P. 

accused Sanjay Bhati at Village Dairy Sconner, Dadari, Dist. J.B. Nagar, U.P. and 

accused Jai Karan at Village Kudi Kheda, Dadri Dist.Gautam Budh Nagar, U.P. 

SI Vinod Kumar further submits on behalf of 1O that the accused 

persons, namely, Satpal Yadav and Sanjay Bhati had also applied for anticipatory 

bail before the Ld. Sessions Court and same was also dismissed. Copy of orders 

dated 19.12.2019 passed by Court of Sh. Satish Kumar, Ld. ASJ are perused. The 

perusal of same would reveal that the anticipatory bail application of accused 

Satpal Yadav and Sanjay Bhati have been dismissed. 

SI Vinod Kumar further submits that the local police is not co- 

operating with the investigating agency, therefore, the NBWs are required for 

apprehending the accused persons. 

Upon specilic query made by the Court, SI Vinod Kumar submits 

that there is no stay on arrest of accused persons in any Court of Law nor any 

anticipatory or regular bail application of accused persons is pending in any Court 

of ILaw. 

Submission heard. File perused. 

In vicw of the submissions made on behalf of lO and also keeping in 



view the fact that the investigation of the case has to be brought to a logical end, 

which certainly cannot take place in absence of the absconding accused persons, 

accordingly, this Court is of the considered view that accused persons are 

deliberately avoiding the process of law & their presence cannot be secured without 

issuing of coercive process. 

accused In these circumstances, NBWs be issued against the 

persons, namely, Satpal Yadav S/o Sh. Jai Chand, Sanjay Bhati S/o Sh. Jaspal 

Singh and Jai Karan S/o Late Nathu Ram through IO / SHO concerned for 

18.11.2020. 

It is needless to state that IO is at the liberty to cause the produc- 

tion of the accused persons before the court within t statutory period prescribed 

under law, in the event they are nabbed by him prior to the date fixed. 

Application disposed off accordingly. 

Copy of this order be given dasti to 1O as per rules. 

(RI$HABHKAPOÖR) 
MM-03 Eentral), THC,Delhi 

17.10.2020 



FIR No. 207/20 

State vs. Pawan Chaudhary @ Pawan Kumar 

PS I.P. Estate 

17.10.2020 

(Matter has been physically heard) 

Case taken up in view of circular no. 992/30066-30235 DJJHQV Covid- 

19 Lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dt. 25.09.2020 issued by Ld. District 

&Sessions Judge (HQ). 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

Ms. Babita Ahlawat, Ld. counsel for applicant/accused joined 

through VC). 

Sh. Devender Kumar, Ld. Counsel for complainant (joined through 

VC). 

IO/SI Naveen Kumar in personjoined through VC). 

Pursuant to directions issued on 15.10.2020, fresh reply under the 

signatures of IO/SI Naveen Kumar is received through email. Copy of same is 

already supplied to counsel of applicant/accused, through email. 

Heard. Record perused. 

This order shall dispose off the application for grant of bail u/s 437 

Cr.PC, moved on behalf of applicant/accused Pawan Chaudhary. 

It is stated that the applicant is innocent and has been falsely implicated in 

the present case. It is a further averred that the present FIR has been registered as a 

counter blast to the complaint made by the wife of applicant against one Pankaj 

Mehra who had threatened her for implication in false cases including threats of 

rape. It is further averred that the applicant/accused is the permanent residence of 

Dehi and is having no previous involvements. With these averments prayer is 

made for enlarging applicant on bail. 

Counsel for applicant submits that the alleged recovery has already been 

effected from the applicant/accused and as such his custody is no more required by 

the police. It is further submitted that the applicant is having the dependent family

to look after, therefore, he be enlarged on bail 

Ld. APP for State has opposed the present application citing seriousness of 

allegations and made a prayer for dismissal of the present application. 

IO submits that the investigation of the case is at an initial stage and co-

2026. 



Pte stdnds thtt te stateuwnt at the vivtim u/s to4 C.P.C. has already heen 

Na? fiN davaut tvuNad uvther sudbnits tthat the co-aceused Madhu 

Nid NN NIN tte NUNANatN as sthe is suttoring tvom cough, cold and tever and 

as a i dr Ciniut 10 ost. t is further sudnited that the intimation of this 

tAt AA alam a In l0 and the copy ot the medical preseription qua the 

tass nt AVund Nathu has als tevn sent » Cout email id, tor the perusal of 

t NIU MN te aplhuant was arsted for the otfences u/s 

IYSN Sb IN t is undisputed that applivant/accused is the 

AUNt uN NUNde ag N pvvus ermnal antevecdents. The tact that n0 

mtr n lett o stlivtnd ttom the passessiom ot applirant/accused is also not 

isNItEnd te investigatng aemy. bven though, the 10 has opposed the present 

atN Umg aN apmeheasm eganding thrat to complainant/victim and 

tt as nell as t lakelidoont ot omnissin of similar oftences by the 

ia vant tUNnt. towener, suh appurhensions ot lO ane not supported with any 

mg nt altial on d Tte ponusal ot the prvious conviction/involvement 

&UNnd tules vat that he is the tiust time ottender and is having elen 

IN antnvnirnts. Theurton, the subissions of lo qua the proposed threat to 

t Wittasas atnd likelheand ot repNtilion of similar ottences by the accused, 

ts t tis cularsmnt on ail, appvus to be misplaced. Admittedly, applicant 

IN t Nant rsiudrnt ot \lhi and is having sutticient roots in the society. 

tthe. the tial ot the vase will take a long tine and till then the liberty of the 

vu amnot cautailn, when his custody is as such not required for the 

invstigatan pupses Fhon otherw ise also, the presence of the aceused during the 

t vmainng uan estiyatun, if any, as well as during tuial ean be ensured by 

aÅIIg sutiiint sutis nuiruaking t ensure his presence. It s0, in the 

i stttts, I ann nt t* \ u'W ta th e\Ists grounl in further curtailing the 

A this ant, it is als partan tr ile ttoe vbsen.atins naade by the Hon'ble 

at SartEN Cttdru rersusCBEO1! ISCC J0, wherein it was 

e t NN ue * thun vertrest tk the principle that 



t n ww w m the eaiiest rimes, i nas opp7*ciiiid 

AMA evvswY demands that wme uncoviced persons 

vhed e www Nmdne ) wwv their atteniame at mial ut im 

et tAis wwn wwd qwie ovmrary o the oomept of personal iberty 

vrewk TmVwii e et onr *rmm sdoald* punished in respect of any 

N vd y As y m m the Neiief that he will ramper with the 

weNYAWT Nae e as7 ertrandinary viNumstances. AJart 

a s ned ymwr mda waether the acused has been comvicted 

e tt dsht N the sdinussin nmade adne. I am ot the view that the contentions of 

th UAM appNUIN &e ntenadle and as such. there exists no reasonable 

stitiatit, in v nlanyiny the aplicant/aceused. on bail. Accordingly, the 

aud ayliant Pawan Chaadhary Pawan Kummar is hereby ordered to be 

nlangad on Nail, suhjaT follow ing conditions 
Thar the aplaant shall turnish penonal and surety bonds in the sum of sum of 

N) earh. o the satistartin of Ld. Daty MM (on court duty). 

That tte aplicant shall nake himself av ailable as and when required to do so by 

the inestNatng aenmy ur the police: 

hat the apliant sthall nr dirrly r indintly make any inducement, threat or 

pase to at }NInn apuaintad wüh the farts of the case so as to dissuade 

hun fhn dislsing any faris to the vnt or tlhe olice: 

That thr appliant shall nv tamper witth the pnseention evidenee nor he will try 

ENT the msntann W itnesses t temnie them in any anner; and 

hat the apir ant shall not siclidetately ani inientiomally act in a manner whieh 



may tend to delay the investigation and trial of the case. 

6)That the applicant shall not leave the territories of India during the pendency of 

present case proceedings except with the permission of the court. 

The application is accordingly disposed off. 

Scanned copy of this order be sent to the Ld. Counsel for applicant through email. 

One copy be also sent to concerned Jail Superintendent through all permissible 

modes including email at daksection.tihar@gov.in , for necessary information and 

compliance. 

Scanned copy of the order be also sent to Computer Branch for uploading on Dclhi 

District Court Website. 

(RISHABH KAPOOR) 
MM-03Central),THC,Delhi 

17.10.2020 


